**TITAN SERIES**
Affordable, precise temperature control

**EC250L**
- Total capacity: 12 1-liter bottles or 16 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 22" H; 18.5" W; 23.5" D
- Countertop model
- Stackable

**EC350L**
- Total capacity: 24 1-liter bottles or 24 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 28" H; 18.5" W; 23.5" D
- Floor or countertop model
- Stackable

**EC400L**
- Total capacity: 20 1-liter bottles or 28 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 22" H; 24" W; 25.75" D
- Countertop model
- Stackable

**EC770L**
- Total capacity: 54 1-liter bottles or 72 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 41" H; 25.25" W; 35.5" D
- Stackable

**EC1540BL**
- Total capacity: 20-25 blankets; 7.7 ft³ interior size
- Fluid chamber: 54 1-liter bottles or 72 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 72.75" H; 24" W; 32.5" D

**EC1850BL**
- Total capacity: 30-40 blankets; 13 ft³ interior size
- TriMode chamber: 30 1-liter bottles, 24 1-liter bags or 10-14 blankets
- Exterior size: 75" H; 30.0" W; 28.5" D

**ivNext®**
**iv Inventory Management**

**FLUID WARMERS**

**ivNow®**
**FLUID WARMERS**
YOU CAN AFFORD THE BEST

**COMBINATION BLANKET & FLUID WARMERS**

**EC1350BL**
- Total capacity:
  - Blanket chamber: 20-25 blankets; 7.7 ft³ interior size
  - Fluid chamber: 54 1-liter bottles or 72 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 75" H; 30.0" W; 21.25" D
- 18" chamber depth
- Also available as a built-in or a pass-through cabinet
- OSPHD-OPM-0562-19

**EC1540BL**
- Total capacity:
  - Blanket chamber: 20-25 blankets; 7.7 ft³ interior size
  - Fluid chamber: 54 1-liter bottles or 72 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 72.75" H; 24" W; 32.5" D

**EC1850BL**
- Total capacity:
  - Blanket chamber: 30-40 blankets; 13 ft³ interior size
  - TriMode chamber: 30 1-liter bottles, 24 1-liter bags or 10-14 blankets
- Exterior size: 75" H; 30.0" W; 28.5" D

**FLUID WARMERS**

**HEAVY DUTY WARMERS**

**ENTHERMICS**
An ISO 13485:2016 certified company

**www.enthermics.com**
More Than Just Comfort
Patient warming is about more than providing comfort. Maintain normothermia throughout a procedure and hospital or clinical stay to:

- Decrease blood loss
- Reduce incidence of surgical site infection
- Shorten stays and reduce readmissions
- Improve patient satisfaction and comfort

Enthermics’ flexible warming technologies help you maintain patient normothermia from admission to discharge. Available in a range of sizes and types, we have warming solutions to fit most any budget.

WARMS SAFELY, QUIETLY & EVENLY

**COMFORT SERIES**

**DC250L**
- Capacity: 12 1-liter bottles or 16 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 22” H; 18.5” W; 22” D
- Stackable

**DC400L**
- Capacity: 20 1-liter bottles or 28 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 22” H; 24” W; 24.3” D
- Stackable

**MS-400**
- Mobile cart for small blanket and fluid warmers
- Fits the following models: DC250, DC250L, DC350, DC400, DC400L, EC250, EC250L, EC350, EC350L, EC400, EC400L, ivNext
- Exterior size: 36.5” H; 26” W; 26” D

**MOBILE CART**

**MIX & MATCH**

Blankets, irrigation fluids and injection fluids need to be warmed to different temperatures

Match the right temperature to the right product in the right place at the right time.

Only Enthermics offers such a full line of fluid and blanket warmers to stack to create the warming configuration to fit your needs.

5-Year Parts, 1-Year Labor Warranty on cabinets
*US/Canada only

ENTHERMICS MEDICAL SYSTEMS
An ISO 13485:2016 certified company
Tel 262-251-8356 | 800-TO-B-WARM
generalinfo@enthermics.com
www.enthermics.com